Background Notification of tuberculosis is essential for local contact tracing and for assessing the national incidence of tuberculosis.
Patients with a past history of tuberculosis and those who died within one year were less likely to have had their tuberculosis notified. Age, race, and lack of microbial or histological confirmation of diagnosis did not influence the proportion of cases notified. One hundred and eighty five patients had smear positive sputum, but 25 of these cases (14%) were not notified. Eighty five patients who had presented with pulmonary tuberculosis did not have their disease notified; 20 (24%) had smear positive sputum. Conclusions Many cases of tuberculosis are not notified (27%). Fourteen per cent of all sputum smear positive cases of tuberculosis were not notified, and these patients are a considerable public health risk. The true incidence of tuberculosis in the area studied is at least one third higher than current notification figures suggest.
(Thorax 1992;47:1015-1018) Tuberculosis is a notifiable disease but the value of the notification system depends on complete reporting of cases. Notifications contribute to the control of tuberculosis through appropriate contact tracing, which has two main functions: identifying people whom the patient may The study was approved by the medical committees of the London Chest Hospital and the Royal London Hospital.
Results
Six hundred and nine patients had active tuberculosis diagnosed during the study period. Notes were available for 580 (95%). The results therefore relate to the 580 patients for whom clinical information was available.
The age and sex distribution of patients is shown in the figure and the ethnic origin of patients in table 1. Four hundred and twenty six of the cases of tuberculosis (73%) were notified; no evidence of notification was found for the remaining 154 patients (27%).
Samples of sputum from 185 patients showed acid fast bacilli but 25 of these cases Fifty one patients died within six months of the diagnosis of tuberculosis (six died before the diagnosis was made and only two of these cases were notified). Those patients who died within six months or before the diagnosis of tuberculosis had been made were considerably This study has examined the extent of undernotification of tuberculosis in a different way from previous studies in that it reports the notification rate for all adults diagnosed as suffering from tuberculosis in two hospitals over five years. An extensive survey of tuberculosis notifications in England and Wales over six months examined the accuracy of data reported by medical officers for environmental health to the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys by comparision with notification forms completed by chest physicians.2 Although certain inaccuracies in the reporting of tuberculosis were noted, the extent of any underreporting could not be measured. A survey of clinical and pathological diagnoses of tuberculosis, which found that almost 40% of cases were not notified, was confined to one university department in Scotland, where there are Patients with a past history of tuberculosis and those who died within six months of diagnosis were less likely to have their disease notified. We cannot be sure ofthe reason for this but many doctors apparently think that tuberculosis in a patient who has already had the disease (and who may have had it notified in the past) does not need to be notified again. Similarly, many of the patients who died within six months of diagnosis had coexisting diseases, and these, rather than tuberculosis, may have been seen as the major problem.
There was considerable undernotification of smear positive pulmonary tuberculosis, 14% of group.bmj.com on June 25, 2017 -Published by http://thorax.bmj.com/ Downloaded from sputum smear positive cases not being notified. The lack of notification in so many patients represents a substantial potential public health risk. In an attempt to try to increase the number of notifications, and in the light of published proposals by others, we have suggested some local measures that could be applied more widely. These include notification ofall positive cultures by microbiologists (as in Scotland), notification by histopathologists oflikely cases,3 notification by pharmacists of all patients prescribed antituberculosis drugs,'5 attention to specialties with low notification rates, and education of hospital staff about tuberculosis and the offer by chest physicians to see all patients with tuberculosis for advice on treatment and further management.
